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Trudi Sehoop is an internationally aeclaimed mime and dancer and 
an innovative and inspirational p¡oneer in dance theropy. She was born 
in Switzerland and performed in Europe ond the United States for many 
years. After World Wor 11, she come to the U nited States and worked as 
a dance therapist at Comarillo Slate Hospital. 

In her firsl book, Won't You Joín the Dance? (1974) written in col
laboratian with Peggy Mitchell, Schoop diseusses her theory ond 
philosophy and presents cases from her work al Comarillo. Now she 
eonducts professíonoJ seminars in the U.S. and in Switzerlond, Fronce, 
Germany, ond Itoly. In addition,. she provides in-service troining for 
clinic and hospital staff and for dance therapy troinees. She is currently 
finishing her seeond book, which will be published in Switzerland. 

Schoop has a speciol talent for working with psychotic populotions 
which can be traced to her performing career in mime ond dance where 
she creoted characters who expressed her own ¡nner feelings and fon
tasies. She feels that it is essential to bring out uneonscious fantasíes and 
shape them into objective physical form so that emotlonal conflict can be 
perceived and dealt with constructively, Schoop believes that you need 
to fly with the patient in his or her world for a while ond then descend 
with him/her for a safe landing on this earth. Then, " .. ,as he finally 
gives shape lo his visions, he will ereate a production that fuses fontasy 
and reality" (Sehoop, 19741 p.150). 

Schoop is dírect,. energetíc, encouraging, and, aboye 011,. she has a 
zestful spirit, a ¡oy for living, ond a wonderful sense of humor. She is a 
woman who knows herself and who has integrated 011 aspects of her 
being-her strengths, fears, anger, and sadness-so that she is able to 
hove remarkable empathy for others. She has helped many to tronsform 
their outlook on life by eliciting feetings of self-esteem, self-trust, and self
offirmation. 

During our interview, she often jumped up to demonstrate the move
ments of a particular patient or one of her mime charocters. She is able to 

Requesrs for reprints should be sen! to Suson Frieder Wallock, Donce/Movement 
Therapy Master's Progrom, John F. Kennedy Univer~ily, 350 Comino Pa610 Rood, 
Orinda, California 84563. 
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capture through gesture the very essence of a person' s behavior. She 
believes fhat a therapist should be like a very good actor. A patient will 
respond if the therapist is experiendng a feeling and projecting it 
fully-just as an audience responds to feelings conveyed by a good 
octor. 

In the first interview I had with Schoop in 1977, she said, "In spite of 
all the diffjculties and drama, life is something very, very exciting. I try to 
convey that feeling" (Wallock, 1977, p.67). And she daes. 

Susan: 	 Trudi, can you describe sorne of the influences that ha ve affected 
yaur work as a dance therapist? 

Trudi: 	 I think, actually, what influenced me the most although it moy 
seem funny, are books. When I was quite young I read almost 
all the philosophers. lloved philosophy. Philosophy provides a 
way for man to understand life. Of course Jater I was influenced 
by dancers- Ellen Tells, for example, a disciple of Isodora Dun
can. She didn 't dance herself but she had a school. She taught 
fluent movements. The movement she encouraged was like 
water, absolutely beautiful. It made a big impression on me. I 
suffered a Jot in ballet. I was plump and un-coordínoted. I was 
on ugly duckling but I wonted to preach beauty with what I did. 
Today what I really would like to do is to bríng beauty into the 
mental hospitals. That's my first wish. I also \'Iant people to be 
¡nvolved. 

I think most people ore not really deeply ¡nvolved in I¡fe. They 
look at life. They live, they drink their coffee in the moming, they 
earn money, they buyo dress; but I rhink there are not many people 
who really feel they are living, that they have one chance to líve, to 
see, to smell, to touch with 011 their senses. I think most people are 
bored and afraid. The more I teach, the more I realize I would like to 
¡nvolve the human baing in life-in suffering os wel! as in beouty and 
hormony. I think we would be hoppier. I think we ore very unhappy 
human beíngs. Of (Ourse there ore moments in I¡fe when people are 
really happy, for example when a woman has a child. When you see 
how sad ond miserable the faces in a town look, you realize how 
rore those moments of involvement ore. I think when you move you 
become involved and you leorn to love yourself. When you Jove 
yourself you love life, you love others, you lave! 

S: 	 What experiences in your childhood do you think influenced you 
later os a dance therapist? 

T: 	 I think I had on extremely happy and an extremely fearful 
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childhood. The seltíng in our family was ideal. Everyone in my family 
became artists. My sister excels as a dancer, ceramist, actress, and 
painter; one brother b~came a painter, and my other brother was a 
musician. I had a wild, dreaming mother-unbelievably loving and 
tolerant-with no taboos, and a father who earned the money for 
the family. He was the editor of a Zurich newspaper and he liked 
form; my mother did no!. My mother was really without any bar
riers. She said what she mean!. My father loved beautYi my mother 
loved fantasy. I feel these two extremes very strongly within myself. I 
remember when t began to improvise, Ilet myself go and it was then 
that the spirí~ of my father sajd, "You hove to form it; you have to 
understand jt." And so I did. I think everybody who saw my pan
tomines understood them immediately. Both the charaders and the 
story were dearly designed. I wanted it that way. I am very grateful 
to the two who sent me into this world. They were so different but 
they loved each other and that is probably why I could use their in
fluence later on. My father loved the wildness, the strangeness of my 
mother, ond my mother loved this gentleman who was alwoys beau
tífully dressed. Looking back, she was a hippy-a very nice hippy. 
She taught us how to live that way. We ehildren were the fírst in 
Zurich with short hair and comfortable elothes. We lived in a beauti
fui paradise up in the mountains. So, where the fear comes in, I don't 
know, but I 5uffered from fear for a very, very long time. It was really 
terrible fear. Later on when I decided to go into dance therapy, my 
first urge was to work with schizophrenic patients and I think ít had to 
do with the fear I mentioned. If you feel you have to fulfill something 
in life, the fear of life goes away. ('m sure tha! I had, as a child, afear 
of death but now it's gone. I feel so often that old people feel they 
hove nothing more to fulfill, but actually that' s nol true. They have o 
purpose to fulfill. 

s: 	 Talk a little more about the fear. 

T: 	 I had fear of everythíngl Nighfl Being alone! I had to go through the 
forest somelimes to go lo school and behind every tree I saw 
something. Then I began to conquerthis fear. It's very difficuh lo talk 
about so Ihat it makes sense. I thought fear was a god, and I hod to 
quiet him down. So to quiel him down, I prayed al night. We were 
nol taught lo pray. My mother said that il was ridiculous. So when 
she said that, I thought she was right; buI, la ter when I was alone I 
thought she was not right. I remember that I prayed kneeling down, 
but I never sow that in my house and I did not go to church. I prayed 
for everybody I knew. If I forgot somebody, I would hove fo go back 
and soy the whole thing over again. ¡ prayed for all the people I 
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didn't know ond for 011 the onimols. Then I turnad oround ond 
proyed on my side ond my stomoch ond then on my other side. 
Sometimes it would to.ke hours ond hours. It wos reolly erezy. If 10m 
obsolutely open obout it, I think I hod o long period of bejng lika o 
schizophrenic. I didn 't tolk obout my proying with onybody, 
bacouse I sense thotthey wouldn't understand whot I wos doing. AII 
the others, my brothers ond sisters were quite hoppy. They hod 
friends, they didn't hove to go to church.1 hod such abad comcienee 
obout God. Ididn't know if He existed or not. For me He existed, but 
I hod to make fun of my feelings to survíve in my surroundings. 

Then I began to dance. Thot was very stronge. We had a big 
front room with a record player. And lloved this record player. 
There were lots of records. I began to dance. I donced ... I dosed 
tha door. Nobody could come in. 1 donced ond danced ond im
provised. I danced flowers, I danced birds, douds, donced like the 
trees ond like the (orn in the fieJds. I donced all the things I SOW. I did 
this ofter school from the age offive on. When I wos obout 12 or 13, I 
began slowly to form things and not jusI improvise. 10150 wonted fo 
become an octress. I hod lessons with a very good drama teacher 
who thought I wos o genius os an octress, and wanfed me to oudi
tion, but ot that time 1 was still in school. Then my father took my 
brother and me to the mountains in Switzerland for a five week 
vacotion. That was very beoutiful and healing. When I come bock, I 
decided I wonted to be o doncer, but when I onnounced this fo my 
fomily ot the dinner toble, ¡hey loughed. My mother come to my 
rescue ond soid, "It's wonderful thot Trudi knows what she wonts to 
do. Why don't we give her a chance?" The chance wos thot I could 
rent o room and a pianist, ond I could moke costumes ond put on o 
recital. One doy I said to my father, "You con see whot Ido." He 
wotched my dances and I sow that he cried. He was moved. I wos 
just sixteen, He knew thot I choreographed the dances, and he saw I 
was serious. He saw somebody who wanted to do something and 
moybe he 0150 sow some beauty in the child.like dances. So then he 
soid, "Now, what do you want?" I said I would like to perform in a 
theoter ond I needed proper costumes. He told me to go to the most 
expensive slore in Zurich. I mode the designs ond they mode the 
costumes. The recital was on unbelievable success. I couldn't believe 
how successful. 

Then I said to my father, "You know what I wont. Now I wont to 
study because 1hove to jump and I hove to turn ond I need to leorn 
how." Thot wos the first time I went to a ballet teacher. He was very 
cruel ond I didn't understond him at al!. I didn 't know why we hod to 
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do a thousand grande pliés and battements. I suffered also because 
it was very hard for me. He hit us and hurt us when the leg didn't go 
up high enough-things ¡¡ke that. Bul I took everything because I 
wanted my body to be on instrument for what I wonted to see. l had 
found out in my first performance that I wasn't oble to execute in 
movement 011 the ideas I hod. 

Anyway, 1 went to Germany ond gaya performances ot a time 
when it seemed that 011 of Germany danced. Unfortunately, this 
period wos not long enough. At this time I studied with Wigman 1 for 
a very short time, but I wos ofraid of her. The first time she gave a 
lesson, she said, "Imagine that the whole floor is fuI! of snakes." I 
was so frightened. The whole studio was 0150 very strange for me. It 
was block and hod block curtains 011 over. Yel somehow j loved her 
and knew she could give me something I needed, but it 011 seemed 
too scary for me. Loter when I toured, 1 performed in Stuttgart and 
laban2 come backstage ond said to me, ", will moke a second 
Wigman of you." I soid, "1 don 't wont to be something second ond I 
think I want something else." Anyway, he soid, "Come to my 
school," ond I did. Loban gave me a lesson, ond he said, "Listen, 
Trudi, you are so talented, come to me and study. You don't have to 
poy anything. I will teach you to dance." I just couldn't. Also, very 
eorly I hod begun to porody, to dance humorously, to criticize. 
Theirs wos an entirely different world-Wigman and labon's. 

I encountered Wigman ogoin when she was in the U.S. She was 
with o friend and quite sick. We talked about those times ond she 
said, "Trudí, you were so right nol to come. H She had seen me danc
ing Jater and she knew immediately fhot mine was a different way of 
expression. She was really the first one who wos not afroid of being 
expressive. She wos a terrific womon, just terrificl We Iiked each 
other, and we 0150 knew that we were very different. And that was 
okay, too. Laban 0150 came once when I had my own group in Lon
don. He carne backstage and said, ~ My God, I knew you had 
talent. " 

S: You reolly had to find your own way. 

T: Yeso 

S: Who would you soy were your major role models? Your mentors? 

'Mory Wigmon (1963) was o rcnowned modern doncer in Germany. 

2Rudolf Loban was a dancer and choreogropher whose publications ¡nelude Ef. 
fort, The Masfery of Movement, ond Principies of Dance and Movement NotaNoo. 
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T: 	 I was very interested in Oaumier} especiolly in his simplifying of 
gesture. Also musi, influenced me. For a long time I eould nol move 
or dance without music. The minute I have music, the music tells me 
what to do. 

S: 	 A lot of dance Iheropisls prefer to work without music ond I know 
you always ¡nelude music and rhythm. 

T: 	 I think, fírst of 011, rhylhm belongs so much lo life. I mean everything 
has rhythm-our breathing, the oeeon, the wind, our wolks, 
animols, everything. But 90in9 back to what influenced me, I first 
read the philosophers. Then I began listening lo music. Music just lifts 
me ¡nlo another world, immedíately. 

S: 	 Talk a little bit aboul your performing career. 

T: 	 I was on stage for a long time. I realize now that I had no other way 
of expressing myself. That was the form that I ,hose to say 
something. I had a sehool in Zurich where there were a few very 
'alented people. Taking fjve of them, I had my firsl little group and 
we made a programo At first I didn', hove professionals; but later, I 
had Ihe possibílity of hiring professionals and did. We were very 
successful wherever we went. I had terrific daneers, singers, aero· 
bals, and actors in my group, and I had a pianist. I chose them be
cause they had o lot of variety. II was beauliful. Then the wa r came. 

S: 	 So the perjod before the war was a beautifu\ time of your life? 

T: 	 Yeso We went to America seven times. 

S: 	 And you were married during that time? 

T: 	 Yeso My husband supported me and loved my pantomimes. He had 
sludied psyehiatry. He was a doctor of philosophy and a newspaper 
man ane! a critico 

S: 	 An ort criljc? 

T: 	 Yeso That's how I met him. 

S: 	 How long were you marríed? 

T: 	 Almost 30 years, 1 was married for o long lime but I wos on tour o 
lot. I come home in summertime lo rehearse a new pantomima or lo 
perfect the one we had, ond during that time I was with my husbond. 
My husband waS in love with theater. He thought it WClS the most 

3Honore Doumier wos o French poin!er (1808-1879) who coricatured 
bourgeois socíety. 
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beautiful way of getting thoughts to the public. 

s: 	 He really appreciated what you did. 

T: 	 He oppreciated what I did very mucho He was my best critico If he 
said, "Trudi, there is something which is not good," 1 could be ob
solutely sure he was right. So he lived very much with me even when 1 
wos away. 

s: 	 How did you make the transifion from being a performer to becom
jng a dance therapist? 

T: 	 When my husband died, 1decided to stay in the United States. 1 felt 
fhaf 1 didn't want to perform on stage anymore. 1also had the feeling 
fhat 1 would like to find anotherform of expression. One day I de
cided thot I would go to work with sick patients. I remembered that in 
my youth in Zurich, ihere was a big hospital where Bleuler was the 
director. It was he who developed the lobel "schizophrenia." He 
worked a lot with Jung also. Bleuler had asked me once when I was 
16 or 17 if 1would come and dance for his patients and I did. It was 
very interesting and lloved it. I danced ond fhe potients loved it. 
Afterwards we sat together and they showed me photos of their chil
dren and their wíves and ¡nduded me as if 1were a patient. Later 1 
had a friend who was a psychologist al a private institution, and 
who osked me to dance for his patients, which 1 did. So 1was some
what familiar with the scene. 1 think it's interesting that 1immediately 
liked 011 those men and women very mucho This is still true todoy. 1 
don't especially like neurotic people, but 1 love psychotic people. 
They hove fantasy. They are in another world which is very different. 
I think we all are not only living in this world, but fhat we have fan
tasies. There is a cosmos and we belong to the whole of life, not only 
to our earth. 1 try very hard in my sessíons to bríng those two worlds 
together. When I began, the doctor on the ward told me that if I saw 
somebody hallucinating or going into fantasy, to bring him down as 
fast as possible. 1 thought it would be much better if 1would try lo 
enter the other's fontasy-to go with lhe person ¡nlo the fantosy and 
try lo understond, and also make him understand, that we 011 hove 
thoughts like that. We should find a way to shift from one level of ex
istence to the other. Artists do that and it has nalhing to do with 
schizophrenia or being crazy. A child does it. 1 think we should nOI 
be afroid of this other world, of time without limit, rhythm without 
limit, thought without limit, ond so on. I think then we would be 
happier. 

s: 	 Specifically, how does thol effect your sessions? What do you do in a 
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session thot helps to bring those two worlds together? 

T: 	 For exomple, I might work with the theme of tireles. When you put o 
stone in woter, circles formo Mon sometimes goes in tireles. Cook
íng stirring- mokes cireles. So in o session I might soy, "Why don't 
we try to cook soup?" Then somethíng very interesting hoppens wíth 
everyone: thelr reolism is more or les! out. You moy odd "solt" or jusf 
os 90s11y, odd something else thot is good! You odd beouty ond o lot 
of fontosy and the soup becomes something thof, in o very smoll 
woy, connects those two worlds. I think it is very good to find o formo 
I also osk people to dance o story they cannot forget, o story that is 
oround them 011 the time. They can write jt or do whoteverthey want 
to do with it. Then I osk how one con deol with the story. If you wont 
to resolve it, you hove fo go into fontasy. 

S: 	 Dance con be o woy to moke thot connectlon. 

T: 	 Yes, beco use you !íve it with your whole being, not ¡ust o porf of jt. 

S: 	 What would you say Is your theoretical framework, your 
philosophy? 

T: 	 I think bosicolly lt' s beíng oble lo say yes to life. 1 believe thot 011 
people hove o right to be here, ond thot being here has on importont 
reoson. I would really like to moke people believe that. And I olso 
believe thot to dance is wonderful; wjth movement you change the 
chemistry of your body. I'm obsolutely sure. You see thot when you 
make o depressed man or womon first walk o Ijttle bit fast ond then 
finally maybe runo They feel, look, ond talk differently. The feeling Is 
not changed. If you dance, you ¡nelude the whole human being, not 
just the intelled. 

S: 	 I know you work mainly with groups. Why? 

T: 	 Working alone with someone has two difficulties for me. One Is thot I 
toke over, without even soying onything, I ¡nfluence the persono Or, 
the potient moy toke me overo In a group you shore the feader 
together. Everybody is parf of it. AI50, I think in a group you can see 
much more now very similor we are; one makes funny faces, 
everybody 0150 makes funny faces. It's en entirely d¡fferent thing. 
Sometlmes we are alone, but we need to be in a group. When you 
are olone ond the teocher looks at you ond you feel 50mething 
should happen and nothing hoppens, there i5 terrible pressure. 

S: 	 YOIJ tolked a Jot obout the expression of emotions in your book ond 
educoting tne body to be oble to express the polorities ond the 
range of emotions. 
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T: 	 When you educale Ihe body there should be no style in it. J think that 
thot is one of the most importanl things. When you put children into a 
ballet school, I think tha!' s o dangerous thing, because ballet is o 
style. It is not dance itself as 1 understand it. It's o style and o child 
especially should not leom a style. We, as adu!ts, should not either. 

s: 	 What do you recommend for the movement education of the body 
for a child? 

T: 	 I would think modern dance, os il is handled today. The body is not in 
a corse!. The body can express itself. The jumps are jumps we would 
really ;ump over a creek or whatever. Maybe it should be a mixture 
of modern dance and gymnastics and all the things the body should 
be able to do: climbing, swimming, falling! Falling also comes into 
modern dance-being able to fall without hurting yourselt being 
able to turn fast or slow, to jump. Al! those things should be included. 
From childhood on unfil we are grandmothers we dance! 

s: 	 Natural movement. 

T: 	 Ves, natural movement. 

S: 	 Do you encourage people to work mainly with their eyes open? 

T: 	 If somebody improvises and wants to close his eyes, I will not 
discourage him. But I think usually when we go places, or tum, or 
jump, we open our eyes to know where we stand. I also do a lot of 
exercises with cJosed eyes. For example, if there are partners, one 
partner closes his eyes and the other leads. It's an absolutely 
wonderful exercise for leading, for being gentle with the one who 
can't see¡ the one who can't see must trust that the one who leads 
does the right thing. It's very valuable, 1 think. Again you have to 
have both; you have to be able to crawl into yourself, shut off the 
outer world and really be with yourself¡ and then the other side-to 
go into the world. 

s: 	 I know you observe very carefully. Can you discuss that? What do 
you see when you observe someone? 

T: 	 Ilook very keenly at the alignment ofthe body.1 think olignment soys 
a lot. Do you have your pelvis pressed forward or backwards? Also, 
the rhythm of the body is important. I see most through observing the 
tension of the human being-where life doesn 't go through. I also 
observe the expression of fhe body: for instance, if you have a smil
ing face and an ongry foot, there Is a split of tension, so that you are 
never actually harmonious. Never do we hove only one thought in 
our body. We ha ve a lot of them. And this you can see in just 
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watching. 

s: 	 What do you do once you notice these contradíclions or distortions? 

T: 	 If I see a hand, for example, one hand held constantly in a fist, I try to 
encourage the person to put the sorne strength into the arm, the chest, 
the faca, the pelvis, ¡nto the legs and the feet, sO he has the sorne 
strong tension all over. When he has thal, ¡I's fine because that's not 
distortion. Then you can make il soft to any degree you want too The 
most beautiful thing is to be able to hove one tension 011 over your 
body, that is, if you are whole, not split. Consciousness plays a big 
port. Musíc also has the ability to bring your body ¡nto one ten
sion not into two or three or four at a time. Sometimes when you 
see people sitting they míght sit with a smiling face and it seems as if 
they feel comfortable. Yet one finger perhaps presses on the other 
one so that it hurts. This is the split. 1 think we see the split in the body, 
when, for instance, one part of you wanls lo go forward and the 
other wanls lo go back. 

S: 	 Whal do you think is the bes! way to troin a person to be a dance 
therapist? 

T: 	 I would think that it would be best in the first few years to come ¡nlo 
contact with as many people as possible and lo change teachers and 
views often. I mean to know aboul raí Chi, ballet, modern dance, 
and so on. To know just how people dance, and fighl, or whatever, 
and then maybe lo choose which Iheory is closest to yours. I think 
you hove to rely on yourself. When I watch sessions and the teacher 
is there and always walching the studenl, I Ihink that is kind of 
dangerous and limiting. 1I is like a father or mother who lends the 
child and tells him or her whot to do and what not to do. I think it is 
dangerous if you cannot rely on yourself. I think you learn by 
mistakes. Beautiful. 1 learned by mistakes. The best lessons I had 
were learned through místakes. 

A humonisticeducation is olso important. Knawing what people 
write, how they paint, how they write poetry, raise children, know
ing, knowing, knowing. And then to do it yourself. II's not so difficult 
if you have dance as a vehicle. You just have to have a little bit of 
courage. 

S: 	 What advice would you give someone loday obout dance therapy? 

T: 	 Jump into the cold water and swim! Do not be afraid. Don't need the 
whole world to love you. You hove to do things because you love 
and when you feel that you don't love your dance therapy any 
more, give it up. 
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s: 	 Is there anything you hoven't said obout your life in relationship to 
your work that you feel would be valuoble? 

T: 	 Something that makes' me happy is that 1was born in another eoun· 
try and that 1got at least a flavor from my parents of this other een
tury, where people were different. My happiest days were from my 
birth to the first World War, about 1914. That period was absolute 
heaven. Al! of us children were in a huge, garden-like poradíse ond 
only slowly, slowly-and I om also very hoppy that it was a slow 
proeess-did I emerge out of this paradise. It was a gradual 
understanding: I was once in paradíse, but 1'm not any more. But I 
hove never, in my darkest days, forgotten the fírst days, weeks, 
months, and years on this earth. And so I wish that every child could 
hove something like this, but they don't. I know fhat 1 tcke strength 
from that. When 1 cm with patients 1 can give them some of thot 
strength and they need strength. They really need it. I think that it is a 
kind of healing. 

S: 	 How has your work changed over the yeors? 

T: 	 1cm not so afraid to hurt somebody, lo do the wrong thing. When 
you begín, you are terribly eareful. My God, if he cries, my God, 
what do 1 do? ond so on. Today I cm hcppy if somebody cries 
beeause I appreciate ony expression from these very, very sick peo
pie who swallow ¡nstead of giving out. I think tha! it is so important 
that they can cry, thot they can love, thot they can scold ond stomp, 
that they can express themselves. It doesn't matter in whích way, but 
they should express themselves-in the walk, in the movement, in the 
gesture. 

S; 	 What is your major thrust now? Your direction? 1 know fhat you ore 
currently working on a book. 

T: 	 1would love to 90 into institutions, info hospitals, and work with the 
staff: talk to the staff, dance with the staff, bríng in the patients and 
then, with the stoff, work together with the patients. That is whct Iam 
doing in Europe now. Then I think the staff would hove a very dif
ferent relationship to the psychotic population. I think that everyone 
in this world, man, woman, and child, ís an artist. Our whole nature 
is something so unbelievably beoutiful and artistic. How could we 
not be part of it? If we can reinforce that, and give men and women, 
especially those who are in institutions, the opportuníty to ereate, ít 
would be a big step forword. 
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